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A GRID–COMPUTING
BASED MULTI–CAMERA TRACKING SYSTEM
FOR VEHICLE PLATE RECOGNITION
Zalili Binti Musa and Junzo Watada
There are several ways that can be implemented in a vehicle tracking system such as
recognizing a vehicle color, a shape or a vehicle plate itself. In this paper, we will con-
centrate ourselves on recognizing a vehicle on a highway through vehicle plate recognition.
Generally, recognizing a vehicle plate for a toll-gate system or parking system is easier than
recognizing a car plate for the highway system. There are many cameras installed on the
highway to capture images and every camera has different angles of images. As a result,
the images are captured under varied imaging conditions and not focusing on the vehicle
itself. Therefore, we need a system that is able to recognize the object first. However, such
a system consumes a large amount of time to complete the whole process. To overcome
this drawback, we installed this process with grid computing as a solution. At the end of
this paper, we will discuss our obtained result from an experiment.
Keywords: vehicle plate recognition, grid computing, recognition system, tracking system
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1. INTRODUCTION
Today it is important to recognize car behaviors, human behaviors and products, etc.
through many cameras in security systems, inventory systems, production systems
and so on. In the present state of arts, many cameras are employed to review, watch
and recognize irregular or unsafe behaviors. For example, it is not easy to track a
person’s or a car’s behavior over many cameras, each of which consists a limited
partial space in a vast universe. Therefore, it is required to automatically track a
human or vehicle behavior over a multi-camera view.
In this paper, we will discuss a multi-camera tracking system, where we place
a stress on a highway through vehicle plate recognition. Generally, recognizing a
vehicle plate for a toll-gate system or parking system is easier than recognizing a
car plate for a highway system. There are many cameras installed on the highway
to capture images and every camera has different angles of images. As a result,
the images are captured under varied imaging conditions and not focusing on the
vehicle itself. Therefore, we need a system that is able to recognize the object first.
However, such a system consumes a large amount of time to complete the whole
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process. To overcome this drawback, we installed this process with grid computing
as a solution. And a brief future view of a multi-camera tracking system is given.
In the reminder of this paper, we will explain our motivation briefly in Section 2
and literature review in Section 3. Then, in Section 4, we describe the architecture
the system included formula and algorithm that we used in our method. Finally,
we conclude with a discussion and opportunities for future work in Section 5 and
Section 6.
2. MOTIVATION
Fig. 1. Price and Product Amount of Biometric Apparatus.
A multi-camera tracking system has a wide possibility in a today’s society. This
system is dealt in biometrics [28] and situation/context awareness technologies [27].
Today biometric technology is widely used in a real world. The production of bio-
metric apparatuses increases exponentially from 1996 as shown in Figure 1. (This
figure is cited from [28]). Contrarily, the price of each apparatus decreases linearly
each year. According to the increase of its use, the price in 2000 is one tenth less
than one in 1990. This means rapidly such technologies invaded in the society.
But such researches have very partly and individually been pursued. In order to
detect an unsafe situation, it is required to recognize a natural situation, environment
or human and vehicle behaviors in a whole time-length and in a spatial universe. One
method is to provide a tracking system employing views taken by cameras scattered
and placed in various positions or from various angles in buildings, campus, airports,
stations, streets, highways, or towns for tracing environments, vehicles and humans.
However, the creation, processing and management of these data types require
an enormous computational effort, often too high for a single processor architecture.
Therefore, we need a parallel and distributed computing in oder to speed up the
process of image and video application as a solution.
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3. RELATED WORKS
The objective of this section is to provide the present state of arts and discuss a
future trend to researches on a multi-camera tracking system. In the literature,
three main kinds of multi-camera tracking system are outlined. The first rely on
multi-camera tracking system, secondly rely on localization of vehicle on vehicle
tracking system on the road and the thirdly rely on plate location detection.
3.1. Multi-camera tracking system
Andrew D. Bagdanov et al. employ coordinated camera networks to acquire highly
resolution images of many moving targets [3]. Shingo Uchihashi discusses camera
control interfaces in order to capture meetings [30]. Jun Wang et al. discuss experi-
mental sampling method for video surveillance [31]. Due to the decreasing costs and
increasing miniaturization of video cameras, the use of digital video based surveil-
lance as a tool for real-time monitoring is rapidly increasing. Zohar Naor develops
a wireless dynamic tracking method [23]. H. G. Adshead discusses some known au-
tomatic tracking techniques [1]. Andreas Krause et al. discuss data association and
intensity tracking of multiple topics over time based on factorial hidden Markov
models [14].
Regarding human behavior tracking, Daniel Gatica-Perez et al. deals with track-
ing a meeting conversation [11]. Andrea Prati et al. deal with enhancing video
surveillance systems. Multi-modal sensor integration can be a successful strategy
[25]. In this work, a computer vision system able to detect and track people from
multiple cameras is integrated with a wireless sensor network mounting PIR (Passive
InfraRed) sensors. Yuan-Fang Wang et al. propose a system based on a distributed,
multi-camera video analysis for airport security surveillance [31]. It uses biometric
signatures, which are called soft biometry including a person’s height, built, skin
tone, color of shirts and trousers, motion pattern, trajectory history, etc., to ID and
track errant passengers and suspicious events without having to shut down a whole
terminal building and cancel multiple flights. Douglas Fidaleo et al. deal with anal-
ysis of facial gestures through face recognition [9]. They employed facial gestures
to understand the meaning of a face. Tarak Gandhi et al. analyze three dimen-
sional calibration using multi-cameras [10]. Joel Carrnza et al. provide a model of
3-D space dynamic real-world scene [6]. They exploit robust motion estimation of
a human body and its motion. Xiaocong Fan et al. provide reasoning method for
tracking a team [8] by means of agent in a dynamic real time domains [8].
3.2. Localization of vehicle
Nowadays, a tracking system is an important research in a security system, manufac-
turing, medical and automatic traffic monitoring. An automatic traffic monitoring
system plays a central role in intelligent transportation systems (ITS). Various sen-
sors and magnetic detection loop have been applied but the installation and main-
tenance of loop detectors caused inconvenience and excessive cost. Therefore, image
processing and computer vision techniques have been studied to provide a more
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powerful solution [18].
As we know, one of the most important tasks in a vehicle tracking system is a
localization of preceding a vehicle [15, 18]. In late 1980s, many tracking algorithms
are focused on tracking with a fixed camera position and late of 1990s, there are
approaches integrating wide-area scenes with target tracking with mobile camera
[29]. These, required more than one camera and more computing resource to execute
the system. According to Sholin Kyo et al. used an edge-based method to search
the location of a vehicle and for a real-time implementation, this system is executed
on IMAP-Vision, a PCI bus image processing board is used together with a normal
PC [15].
Meanwhile, Ching-Po et al. used a counter growing method and a real-time image
processing card, Flex10K200s from Altera to solve the initialization problem of a
multi-lane artery image tracking. In there, active counters are adopted to represent
the images of vehicles and a dynamic model is proposed to predict vehicle position
in the image sequence for a vehicle tracking system [18].
Based on a vehicle queue detection system, Michele Zanin et al. used an edges
detection method to detect the location of a vehicle. In there, this system is executed
on Pentium III 700 MHz PC with 256MB Ram. Its acquisition device is a Hauppauge
WinTv PCI card and operation system is Linux [20].
Generally, many of researchers have the own methods to solve the problem of
localization of a vehicles, for examples they used a neural network [29], a three-
dimensional(3D) model-based method [13], a region-based method [12], a feature-
based method [5] and a transformation based method [21]. But their papers did not
discuss about computing resources to execute their system.
3.3. Vehicles plate location detection
As we mentioned above, in this paper we concentrated on recognizing a vehicle on a
highway through vehicle plate recognition. Basically, plate location detection is the
most important part in an automated recognition system of a car plate. Failure to
detect the location of the plate will eventually fail the entire system [2, 7, 16, 19].
In 90’s, a statistical analysis method is a common one used for the detection of
a car plate location. Many of researchers agreed that a statistical analysis method
provided a better solution. For example, Sorin Draghici used a histogram technique
to detect the plate location [7]. Meanwhile, M. A. Alias used variation techniques
for car plate location detection [2]. Both Sang et al. and Lim et al., used Hough
Transform to detect a plate location [17, 26], Barroso et al. using statistic analysis
to capture feature of a car plate location [4].
In the late 90’s transformation technique has been used. According to Fernando
Martin and David Borges [19], they employed morphological transformation as a
method to perform plate location. Meanwhile in 2002, Byongmo Lee and Euiyoung
Cha applied the Fast and Robust techniques to detection of car plate using HSV
and Weighted morphology [16].
In this paper, we are focusing on recognizing a vehicle on a highway through
vehicle plate recognition. The new algorithm for localization of vehicle and car plate
location detection will be discussed further in this paper.
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4. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Fig. 2. Multi-camera tracking system based on grid computers.
In this system, we construct a multi-camera tracking system that consists of many
cameras, a grid computer system, a database and a network. Many cameras build
a vast view universe consisting of some limited partial spaces. The grid computer
system provides with a car plate recognition system. The database provides a linked
information obtained through many cameras and supports the car plate recognition
system. The network connects all grid computer subsystems with the database
system [22, 32] as shown in Figure 2.
In order to realize the scenarios above, a framework is needed to ensure its quick
processing for localization of a vehicle and detecting a plate location shown in Fig-
ure 4. Generally, this method consists of four main module: 1) image acquisition, 2)
pre-processing 3) vehicle location detection and 4) vehicle plate location detection.
The objective of the image acquisition module is to capture an image from a
video digital camera and send it to pre-processing module for the next process. In
the pre-processing module, the RGB images are converted to gray level and at the
same time, the process of removing noise and unknown object is executed. These
two process are very important to ensure the process of vehicle location detection
can execute smoothly. After we obtained the location of a vehicle, the process of
plate location detection is executed. In oder to distribute the process into several
processors, we used AD-POWERs as a grid application from Dai Nippon Printing
Co. Ltd. (DNP) as a tool.
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Fig. 3. Multi-camera tracking system based on grid computers.
4.1. Image acquisition
Fig. 4. An example of data image.
In this research, images of car plates are obtained through a Cannon digital
camera with 5.0 Mega pixels with zooming capability. The cameras were positioned
on three different areas at Fukuoka Kitakyushu Urban Expressway. For each area,
about 30 vehicle images have been captured and the size of each image is 640× 480
pixels in JPEG format. Figure 4 shows an example of an image.
















Fig. 5. Relationship between RGB and brightness.
4.2. Pre-processing
The pre-processing module consists of two processes which provide threshold and
filtering. The purpose of threshold process in this stage is to simplify the positioning
of a vehicle based on RGB colors and brightness. Meanwhile, the purpose of filtering
process is to remove unknown objects and also to convert the RGB images into a
binary image.
As we know highways, they have more than two lanes where vehicles flow. There-
fore, it is important for the system to recognize the location of a vehicle first.
In this research, image color has been used. Based on our studies we identified
that the color of the road and vehicle’s shadows are important features in the thresh-
old process. Therein, we find that the major color of the road is blue and also that
the vehicle’s shadows have a certain value of the brightness. Assuming M ×N size
image I, therefore denoting an image in red, green or blue is respectively as:
I(R,G,B)
where
(0 ≤ R(x, y), G(x, y), B(x, y) ≤ 255).
Based on the above equation, x and y denote spatial coordinates and the value
of I(N,M) at any point, where x is a row number and y is a column number. So
(x, y) is proportional to the brightness of the image at that point. Figure 5 shows
the relationship between RGB colors and brightness.
In this process the value of a gray scale is denoted by δ. As we mentioned above
the process to convert the RGB images into a gray level depends on numbers of blue
color, that denote B(c) where the value of a blue color is greater than the value of
a red or a green color on a RGB image. There is the calculation of B(c) and δ, for
each pixel is expressed as:
B(c) =
{
B(c) + 1 : ((B(x, y) > R(x, y)) & (B(x, y) > G(x, y)))
B(c) : otherwise
(1)
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δ = 255− (R(x, y) +G(x, y) +B(x, y)). (2)
Based on Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) formula to convert the RGB into gray level image
g(x, y), it is defined as follows:
g(x, y) =
{
0 : B(c) ≤ 20
δ : B(c) > 20.
(3)
Assuming M × N size image, therefore, the threshold process is summarized as
in the following algorithm:
i. Divide the image into small windows
ii. For each pixel on smaller windows
Get the B(c) on the images as Eq.(1)
Get the value of a gray level,δ as Eq.(2)
iii. If (B(c) > 20)
iv. g(x, y) = δ
v. Else g(x, y) = 0
vi. Repeat steps i until v for whole images.
According to algorithm above, Figure 6 shows an image after the threshold pro-
cess.
Fig. 6. An image after the threshold process.
4.2.1. Filtering
As we mentioned above, the second process is to remove noise and also to convert
the gray image into a binary image. After the threshold process, we observed the
images that still have noises and unknown objects. For example, landscape objects
and vehicles these are not so clear. So that we employed the formula as shown in
Eq. (4) for converting the gray image into a binary image.
λ = 0.75 ω (4)
where λ is a threshold value and ω is the maximum value of the image. Based on
Eq.(4) formula to convert the gray image to binary image d(x, y), it is defined as




1 : g(x, y) > λ
0 : otherwise.
(5)
Therefore, the algorithm to convert the gray level into a binary image is written
as follows:
Fig. 7. An image after the filtering process.
i. Get the maximum value of overall images,ω
ii. Get the threshold value of images, λ as Eq.(4)
iii. Loop x = 1 to M
iv. Loop y = 1 to N
v. If g(x, y) > λ
vi. d(x, y) = 1
vii. otherwise, 0.
Figure 7 shows an image after the filtering process.
4.3. Vehicle location detection
After performing the threshold and filtering, the detection process of a vehicle lo-
cation can start. In this stage the features of the images are more prominent to
our naked eyes and the algorithm will be applied here. The algorithm of the vehicle
location detection is shown as follows:
i. Loop x = 1 to M
ii. Loop y = 1 to N
iii. Read pixel of image, d(x, y)
iv. If d(x, y) = 1
v. Get the length of pixel value 1,`
vi. α = x− ((y − `)/2)
vii. Get the location of vehicle images on gray scale, g(x : α, y : `)
viii. Repeat step i until vii for whole images.
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Figure 8 shows the image of a vehicle location.
Fig. 8. An image of a vehicle location.
4.4. Vehicle plate location detection
Basically, the vehicle plate location detection module consists of two major processes
which are 1) analysis of a pattern based on a horizontal line and 2) analysis of
a pattern based on a vertical line. Both processes consist of three different sub-
processes which are clustering, filtering and location detection.
4.4.1. An analyzed pattern based on a horizontal line
In this process, there are three subprocesses in analyzing a pattern based on a hor-
izontal line, which are clustering, filtering and location detection. The purpose of
clustering process is to cluster spectrum data based on a histogram plotted. Mean-
while, filtering process is to simplify the pattern. Therefore, it is easy to detect the
location of a vehicle plate.
• Clustering
In this process Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) based on Successive Doubling [24]








f(2x+ 1)W vxM (7)
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where u = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,M − 1 and v = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,M − 1. Meanwhile, a formula to
cluster based on a histogram shows as below:
S(i) =
{
0 : (γ < ε) & (γ < ρ)
S(i) : Otherwise
(8)
where γ is a current value, ε is a previous value and ρ is a next value of spectrum
images, represented by S(i). Meanwhile, i is the row number of a spectrum image.
Fig. 9. Spectrum values.




Based on the equations above, the algorithm of the clustering process is shown as
follows:
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i. Read the pixels of an image
ii. Transform them by FFT based on Eq.(6) and Eq.(7).
From these equations a number of spectrums will
exit. Figure 9 shows an example of spectrum.
iii. Read the first line of a spectrum.
According to this value, Figure 10 shows a graph that
spectrum data are plotted.
iv. Loop i = 1 to M
v. If i = 2
vi. Read γ, ε and ρ.
vii. If (γ < ε) and (γ < ρ) then
viii. S(i) = 0
ix. Otherwise, keep the existing value of S(i)
x. Repeat steps i until ix for whole spectrum values
Fig. 11. Result of histogram after filtering process.
• Filtering
As we mentioned before, the purpose of filtering is to simplify a pattern. Therefore,
the algorithm of the filtering process is denoted as follows:
i. count = 0
ii. loop i = 1 to M
iii. if S(i) > 0
iv. count = count + 1
v. else if (count > 8)
vi. t = i− count
vii. convert S(i) to S(t) = 0
viii. Repeat steps i to vii for whole spectrum values
Based on the algorithm above, Figure 11 shows a result of the histogram after
filtering process.
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• Location Detection
In this stage the pattern of the image enables us to recognize the location of a
vehicle plate based on a horizontal line. The algorithm of the location detection is
shown as follows:
i. count = 0, max = 0
ii. loop i = 1 to M
iii. if S(i) > 0
iv. count = count + 1
v. else if (max < count)
vi. max = count
vii. count = 0
viii. end loop
ix. loop i = 1 to M
x. if S(i) > 0
xi. count = count + 1
xii. else if(max = count)
xiii. X = i and Υ = i− count
xiv. Get the location of a vehicle plate
on RGB images, I(X : Υ, 1 : N)
xv. end loop
Fig. 12. Result of the location detection of a plate number
based on an analyzed pattern on a horizontal line.
Figure 12 shows the result of the location detection process.
4.4.2. An analyzed pattern based on a vertical line
There are three colors in Japan car plates that is yellow, white and dark green. In
our studies we identified that the green color of pixels is dominant to yellow, white
and dark green. Therefore, we used only green color value to recognize the pattern
of a location vehicle plate.
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Fig. 13. Result of location detection of a plate number
based on an analyzed pattern on a vertical line.
As we mentioned above, in analyzing a pattern based on a vertical line consisted
of three processes: 1) clustering 2) filtering and 3) location detection. However we
employed the same process as in analyzing a pattern based on a horizontal line for
filtering and location detection. But for clustering process we applied a different
technique from analyzing a pattern based on a horizontal line. In this situation, we
used binary data that we converted from the value of a green color. The equation
for converting the value of a green color to binary data is:
d(x, y) =
{
0 : (200 ≤ G(x, y) ≤ 100)
1 : (200 > G(x, y) > 100).
(9)
After converting the image to binary data through a threshold, the process of
calculating the sum of value 1 in every row is executed. Then we used the same
process to cluster the data based on histogram plots as the algorithm in Section 3.4.1.
The result of this process is shown in Figure 13.
5. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The proposed method and algorithm were developed, tested and applied. In order
to evaluate the proposed method, 30 images of car plates have been tested under
different conditions, which are:
• Vehicle images with different angles and sizes of a car plate.
• Vehicle images with another character and stickers near the plate.
• Images vehicles under a normal condition.
A prototype was developed using the proposed method and algorithm. The 30
images of car plates are tested. Based on the test, 96.3 % vehicles were detected
correctly. Table 1 shows the result from the testing phases using 30 different images.
Table 2 shows the performance of a grid computing system employed, where the
master and slave computers are a Dell compatible Pentium D 2.80GHz. As we
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Table 1. Summary of testing.
No Testing Data Value ( % )
1. Successful Plate Detection 30 / 30 100.0
2. Failed Plate Detection 0 / 30 0.0
3. Correct Location of Plate 29 / 30 96.3
4. Incorrect Location of Plate 1 / 30 3.7
Table 2. Performance of grid computing system
to process the whole images.
Process Time Taken (second)
Pre-processing 120
Vehicle location detection 12
Plate location detection 6
Idle process 19
mentioned above, the highway has 2 lanes in one direction and considered the car
speed is between 80 to 100 km/h. In this case, the grid computer system is employed
where 5 slaved computers have been applied. Basically, one computer can pursue
88.5 % of one stand-alone. Table 2 and Table 3 shows the result of a speed test with
30 different vehicles.
In this case, the camera is taken 30 frames/second and for one image we take 23
second approximately to complete the whole process using this method. Regarding
on Table 2 and Table 3 we found that one camera taken 4500 frames to record 30
different vehicles on the road. But we skip 145 frames (equivalent to 4.8 second)
because these frames have almost the same vehicle view. Therefore, using a single
processor we need 829.2 seconds to process the 30 images with different vehicles.
Meanwhile, using grid computing with 5 slave and 2 backup computers the result
shows that only 157 seconds is taken to complete the whole process.
Regarding the testing phase, a number of constraints were faced during the devel-
opment of the Car Plate Detection System. The main constraint was the difficulty
in detecting the location of a vehicle. This is because the vehicle streaks past very
Table 3. Comparison of processing time.
Speed km/h 80 – 100
30 cars passing a position per second 150.0
Processing time of one computer (s) 829.2
Processing time of 5 slave computer (s) 157.0
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Table 4. Comparison of performance (1).
Method Frame/second Vehicle speed(km/h) Vehicles localization
Edge based 15 none 96 %
active contour model none 43.9 – 55.6 95.3 %
Vehicle shadows based 30 80 – 100 100 %
Table 5. Comparison of performance (2).
Method Parking System Vehicles traveling
Histogram 99 % none
Coefficient of variation 86 % none
Morphological transformation 85 % none
Shape Based 100 % 99 % , 88.5 %
Fast Fourier Transform (proposed method) none 100 %
fast. Therefore, the image is not so clear during the image acquisition process. The
poor images also effected the results during the detection process of a plate number.
Regarding on Table 5., the comparison of several methods is discussed. The
comparison result was tested under a normal weather condition. The result shows
that our method can recognize the vehicle location 100 % compared with other
methods. Where the result shows edge detection method and active contour model
can detect vehicle location 96 % [15] and 95.3 % [18] respectively.
Table 5 shows the result of comparison of plate location detection with different
methods. Based on histogram method, this method is able to recognize about 99
% of the location of registered plate for parking lot system [7]. However in this
method, the researcher had to fix their car image position to the system requirement.
Approximately, about 86 % was successful to detect the location of a car plate using
coefficient of variation method [2]. However, this method has been performed at
parking system and the position to image a car has been fixed as well. Meanwhile,
based on morphological transformation in a plate location detection, the result of
this method shows that about 85 % of the registered plates for a parking lot system
has been recognized [19].
Regarding on shape based method, three image databases have been created
to evaluate the proposed methods which are: Database 1, of images taken at the
entrance of a car park; Database 2, of images of vehicles traveling on a road under a
normal weather condition; and Database 3, of images of vehicles traveling on a road
under a bad weather condition. The result shows, the system can detect a number
plate location 100 % , 99 % and 88.5 % for Database 1, Database 2 and Database
3, respectively [4]. But their paper did not open the numbers of images they tested
and also did not stated the condition of captured images.
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Table 6. Comparison of performance (3).
Processor Image attribute Processing time
Pentium III 80 × 120 gray levels 8.4 ms/frame
IMAP-VISION 256 × 240 gray levels 65.0 ms
Grid Computing 640 × 480 RGB color 157 s
Based on our test, the result shows 100 % vehicles plate were detected correctly
and approximately, about 96.7 % successful to detect the location of a vehicle plate.
This result shows that one vehicle plate failed to locate on the correct location. This
is because the vehicle streaks past very fast. Therefore, the image is not so clear
during the image acquisition process. The poor images also effected the result during
the detection process of a plate number.
Based on Table 6, the result shows processing time using different methods applied
to different processors. According to Michele Zanin et al. [20], they have used
shadow of a vehicle image for localization with size 80× 120 gray levels. This work
has tested using Pentium III 700 MHz with 256 MB RAM and the operation system
is Linux. The result shows that the average computing time per frame is about
8.4 ms approximately. Meanwhile, based on Sholin Kyo et al. [15], they have used
edge based method using a gray level image sized 256× 240 to recognize the vehicle
location. Their work has tested using an IMAP-VISION image processing board
and C language for a linear processor array system. Where twenty potential vehicles
have been checked. The result shows that the process has taken 65.0 ms to complete
the whole process.
In our case, we used shadows based method using RGB image with 640 × 480
size image. We have tested our method using MatLab and C languages as operation
system and grid computing with 5 slave and 2 backup computer. The result shows
that only 157 seconds is taken to complete the whole process for thirty potential
vehicles have been checked.
6. FUTURE VIEW
We presented the multi-camera tracking system for vehicles in a road. Such tracking
systems are connected in a network and whole the obtained information is analyzed
and reasoned into understanding situations. That is, people and cars in a street are
tracked through video-cameras. In the future the system is able to recognize people
and cars in a street. But such a human behavior does not have any plate number.
Persons should be recognized in terms of their features such as a color, height, cloth
patterns, cloth colors, and behavior patterns. Such information is accumulated in a
database. The person is tracked beyond a single camera and captured in a universal
dimensional space. As well, such information is linked with vehicle tracking systems
for surveillance and security of a city [32].
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7. CONCLUDING REMARKS
As shown in the first section, the Multi-camera Tracking System is constructed based
on many cameras on a road such as highways. The obtained images are analyzed
in high speed using a grid computing system. So one image of a camera view is
dispatched to one of slave grid computers and analyzed. The obtained number of
each car is transmitted to the data base system with a location and time. All
numbers detected at each camera are linked in the database system. Then all cars
are tracked on a highway. This system can be applicable to as a security system or
as an automated toll system as shown in Figure 2.
As we presented the result in the previous section, we believed that our proposed
method is capable to detect the location of a car plate as long as the car follows
Japan’s standard car plate specification. In the real environment of a vehicle tracking
system on a highway the time of processing is a crucial issue. So that we suggest
implementing this system in a grid computing environment in order to speed up the
process.
The method based on vehicles shadow and Fast Fourier Transforms to detect a
plate location of a car is proposed successfully. In testing the method we obtain the
sufficiently good result.
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